
TPSA meeting 31 August 2022, 7pm 

Attendance: Fiona Moon (chair)FM, Jacqueline Scott (headteacher)JS, Anne Clouston 
(comms)AC, Tracy O (finance)TO, Tracy S TS, Heather Gray (minutes)HG 

1. Lets for clubs: FM having significant difficulty getting bookings at Trinity Academy/
Bangholm for clubs now that they are operated by Edinburgh Leisure. Concerns 
raised about being charged commercial rates and impact that will have for cost of 
running clubs. 

Active schools have booked the hall from 3 -6 every day but may not have activities 
to fill for each day. JS suggested that Marianne at active schools may be able to 
help and there is scope for using the Trinity Primary for drama and gymnastics clubs 
(Monday and Tuesday) as long as there is a plan for security as there is no janitor in 
the building 6 -9. FM said that at gymnastics last year they operated with someone 
is at the open door at all times to prevent entry and so should not pose an issue. 

Football more difficult – due to potential for damage of equipment while playing 
football. 

Action: FM will put in lets requests for Trinity Primary School. 

JS suggested Heart of Newhaven or Victoria Primary school halls as alternative 
locations – cost again as issue. 

Action: JS will email headteachers at Trinity Academy and Victoria Primary about 
booking issues and availability. 

Action: FM will develop email to send out to the parents with an update about 
clubs. 

2. School update: Work on outdoor library started and the seating should be 
progressed in September with contractor. After this the final landscaping can be 
done and then planting can be arranged. Plan is still look for parent sponsors to 
cover some planting costs. 

Screen for cinema night was due to arrive and has not yet. Proposal to wait one 
week to see if it has arrived and then make a decide to potentially postpone 
cinema night if not here yet. 

School have arranged a dance theatre group to come to school for p5 to p7. Will 
cost £550. TPSA have agreed to pay this and also add funds towards an extra-
curricular activity like this for each year group, to prevent parents having to be 
asked for a contribution towards it. 

Action: JS to look at a potential activity that could be supported by TPSA for each 
year group. Coaches for taking p4 to Jupiter Artland to be priced and TPSA asked 
for contribution/to cover this. 



3.  Request for funds: School requests were made for the following items – all 
agreed: 

a. iPad screen protectors 

b. Sphero programming robot 

c. New speaker for outside 

d. Storage for books in outdoor library 

e. Planting of outdoor library, if there is a shortfall. 

Action: JS will email the TPSA with a list and specification of items that are 
requested and/or an invoice for the items. 

4. Cinema night. Planned for 23 September, unless projector screen has not arrived. 

Action: FM to check with JS next week to see if screen has arrived. 

Emma Masson and AC – Bar 

TS and TO – kids snack, sweets and drinks stall 

HG and Fran  - Hot food stall (chilli/curry/hot dogs) 

(Fran - green thai veg curry/HG – bean chili /FM – chilli/JS – chilli. Meat curry TBA) 

Posters – AC has a P1 parent volunteer to do posters and will liaise with them. 

Tickets – AC will develop and print. Sale of tickets to be arranged nearer time. 

Film: must be U rated and no longer that 1hr 30.  

Action: HG to come up with potential list. Luca is current front runner. JS will look 
at the system open to the school for potential options too. 

5. Christmas Raffle prizes: AC would like us all to start the process of getting prizes 
gathered. FM to look out letter and develop email to send to parents to give people 
ideas: Hampers/donations/services. 

6. Sponsored Halloween disco: JS gave update that school are going to promote this 
more in school and that p5 will be running a costume swap and a costume for a 
donation stall too before October holidays.  

7. TPSA positions: still need the following positions filled: lets co-ordinator; 
secretary; chair for next year. 

Next meeting: Tues 13 September AGM on zoom. 7pm 

 


